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Paper:

UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB

Manaserial Accounting (Finance Sp"j!lE"t!3ll

Special Examination, Jeddah, K.S.A'

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE guestions' All guestions carry equal marks'

Extra attempt of a'ny question will not be considered'

Que'stion t' 
'ly 

useful managemc't tool' ExPlsin'
a) . Managsrs ofentcrprises,{iglrsider a salas budgot as extrcm(

b) Enumerate the various classifications of costs' P0 markr)

Qucstioa 2
irowlry, INC submits the following data for Soptembcc

Dircct labor cost.. '....... $30'000.

CostofGoodssold. .... $ 111,000.

Factory overhead is applied at the rate of I 50% of direct labor oost'

Invmtory eccount showcd these beginning and cnding bslanoesl

SePtembor I SePtombor 30

Finished goods.'.. $15,000 $ i7,500

Work in procoss.. ' 9,600 13,000

Matcrials........... 7,000 1'400

Other data:

Markcting exponses $14'100

General and administrativc elryenses. 22,900

Salcs for the month 18:1,000

Bequircd:'lln in*.. rt"t"roent with the sohcdulod showing cost of goods manufaotrred and sold.

Qu€stlor 3.

Sl"["i"r* c"" company manufaoturcs recyclable soft{rink cans. A.unit of production is a cas' of 12 dozcn cans'

fie following standards haw beon set by the produotion engincering stafr and the controller'

Direct labor

Quantity, .25 hour
Rate, $l6pet hour

Actual material purchascs amoun&d to 240,000 kilognms at $.E I per kilogram' Actual cost inoumd in the production

of 50,000 units $tcre as follorvs:
Direct labor.....,, $211,900 for l3,000hours

Dirpot material... $170,100 for 210,000 kilograms

Qomputer
a) Direct malorial price and quantity variances.

b) Direct labor rate and effrciency variances. (20 marks)

Question 4,
,Z-. LTD, Inc. produccs nonfat frozcn yogrrt. Thc produot is sold in fivo-gallon containors, which have the following

price and srandard variable cost:

Sales price......... '.... $30
' Direct material' ' ' """ $lo

Direot 14bor,....... "" $4

Variable overhead '...- $6

BudgeEd fixed over.head in 201?, the company's first ycar of oporations, was $600,000'. Actual production was

:l50i0o fiv€-gallon containcrs, of which IZS,OO6 were rold. Thot-t o" no varianoes reoorded in 2017.ZlHfqlnc'

'hcuned the following selling and administrative expenses.

Fixed.......,........ $100,000 for the ycar

Variable.....,..,,.. $l per container sold

Direct matorial

Quantity, 4 kilograms
Price, $.80 pcr kilogram

(20 marks)

(20 marks)

P.T.O.

Required:
'Prepare inoomo sffiements for 20 I 7 using (a) Absorption cosling alld (b) marginal oosting.
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Quertion 5.
The following data are provided by the controller of thc Met&Gn corporation:
Cash,............;.......... $240,000
Accounts Reccivable.. 348,000
Inventories:

January I December 3l
Finished goods... $4{,200 $66000
Work in proocss... .. 291900 3g,g00
MatrErials.... 8g,000 64,000
Materialpurchasod.........,!.... ..:..,.........:....
Salos discount......
Faotory ovorhead (excluding depreciation)
Marketing and administative expenses (excluding depreciation). . . . . . . ..
Depreciation (90% manufecturing, l0% marketingand adminisfrative acpenses)......
SaIes.........
Direct labor.........
Freight on material purchased...
Rentalincorne
Interest on bonds payable......
Required: Costof goods sold staterncnt.

Questton 6.

$366,000
9,000

469,400

344,200
I16,000

1,844,000

523,600
6,600

.54,000

16,000
(20 narks)

From the books and records of the Coe Company, the cost analyst detonnined that sales were $10,000,000 and costs
. were as follows:

Directmateriars.... iffiSfrif Fixdcosts 
sl,lifrloo

Direct 1abor........ 3,000;000 j.i000,000
Factory overhead.... 800,000 $500,000 I J0O,OOOMykeling expeoses.... 200,000 fOO,OOO f ,OOO,OOO
Admjnistrative expenses 500,000 200,000 ZOO,bOO
The conrpany is considering two alternative proposels that would changr cenain cost iterns. proposal I would ingease
fixed costs $t00,000, with sale.s and variable costs,remaining the same. Proposal 2 would modernize presont equipment
at an annual increase of fxed costs of $250,000, with the eipcctation of saving the same amount in cash of the direct
materials and direct labor costs.
Required:

a) The cunent contribution margin ratio.
b) Thecurrentbreak-even point.
c) [f proposal I is adopted, calculate a) break-even point b) The prolit (20 marks)

Question 7.

Standard costs and othsr data for two component parts used by Griffon Elecbonics are prcsented below:

Direct materials.
Part A4 Part 85

Direct-labor
$.40
1.00

4,00

$8.00
4.74
2.00

Faotory overhead

Unit standard Cost. M
Machine hours per unit

Units needed per year

Unit cost if purchased

s[4.J0

6,000 9,000
42
$5 $15

In the past years, Griffon Electronics has manufactured all of is rcquirpd componentsi howevsr in the current year only
30'000 hours of othenrisc idle machine time oan be devoted to the componcnt production. Accordingly, some of theparts must be purchased from outside suppliers. In producing parts, factory overhead is applied at $l per standard
machine hour' The fxed oapacity cost, which will not be atrected by any make-or.buy decision, reprcsents 60% of theapplicd faotory over-head.
Required:

a) The relevqnt unit production costs to be considerod in the rnake-or-buy decision to schedule machine time.bL Ths'units of 44 and 85 that Griffon tt oura priJr* rriir 
"rrocation 

of machine tirne is based on potential
cOsf savings per machine rrour. 

(20 marrs)
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Paper:

UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB :"""""""""":
! Roll No. .,......."..... :..............

Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100
Financial Analysis (Finance Specialization)FIN.2

Special Examination, JeddaLI'S'A

NOTE:AttemptanyF]VEquestionsincludingQuestionNo'lwhichiscompulsory'
Alt questions carry equal marks'

OBJECTIVE PART

Q. No. 1. Briefly explain any ten (10) terms giventelow:
1 . What is importance of financial statements analysls'/

i. bi;dgri;d between financial & non-financial inf'ormatton

i. oitterintiate betureen vertical & horizcntal$alysis
a. bifr" Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)

5. Contents of Risk Management Report

6. Define CorPorate Governance
7. Define basic earnings Per share

8. Define Du Pont analYsis

9. Define book value Per share

i O. lOentify four ratios used to evaluate profitability

i f . fOentitv tnree ratios used to evaluate short term solvency

iz. io"niiri tort three ratios used to evaluate efficiency

ii. ii"iiiiri, ittt* ratios used to evaluate long term solvency

i+.oisiintirisrt between operating income & n"t]ry:T:
15. Distinguish betlveen cross 

"eition 
and time series analysis

Q. No.2.
The assets of ABC Limited consists of

*.orise bank credit and trade credit in

relating to the company for the year 2015'

Share caPital
Working caPital
Gross Profit
Stock turnover
Average collection Period
Current ratio
Quick ratio
ReseNes and surPlus to cash

Required:

Prepare its balance sheet showing the details for working:

o' 
\on"1;u"r,rg are the Barance sheet of sunshine Limited for the years ending 31't

Dticember, 2017 and 2018.

Required:-PrePare
financial Position.

Balance Sheet of

SUBJECTIVE PART

fixed and current while ils
the ratio of 3:1. From the

Rs.299,500
90,000

25o/o

8
1.5 months
2.5
1.5
4.5

(10x2=20)

(20)

cunent liabilities
following figures

(20)

its

P.T.O.

KI tn

Assets 2018
R3.

2017
Rs'

---- tiabllitles 2018
Rs.

2017
Rs,

1,500
320

390
785

15
300
525

800 I

280 
I

375 i

6e2 I

18 I

200 l

550

Fqu-lty share caPital
Reserves & SurPluses

Debentures

Creditors
Bills payable
Provlsion for taxation

cuneB! 1!sbi!i!ics
B overdraft

1,647 
|

758 I

750 
I

1

120 I

210 |

300
50

700
7s8
900

112
229
180

36

Non Cunent Assss
Net fixed AssetE
Long tem invgstments

Cunent Assets
D6btorc
lnventories
Prepaid exPenses
Cash in hand
Cash at bank

slssf- z,sts
Total 3,835 2,915 Total

a comparative
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Q. No.4.

The balance sheet of Star Limited as at 31'r December 2016 is given below:

Assets hmount
(Rs.)

Liabilities &
Stockholder's Edulty

Amount
(Rs.)

Plant & Machinerv 225,000 Equity share capital 300,000
Furniture 25,000 Reserves 90,000
Stock 90,000 Creditorc 60,000
Debtors 60,000
)ash in hand 20.000

Cash at bank 30,000
Total 4s0,000 Total 450.000

The other details are as follows:

1. Cunent ratio
2. Acid test ratio
3. Debtors turnover ratio
4. Creditors tumover ratio
5. Stock turnover ratio

Q. No.5.
Following are lhe ratios relating to the trading actMties ol National rraders Limited.

(20)

a) Total sales during the year have been Rs. s00,000 out of which cash sales
amounting to Rs. 100,000.

b) The gross profit has been earned @20y0.c) Balances on 1.1 .20'16:

_. Debtors Rs.40,000; Stock Rs.70,000; Creditors Rs. 15,000.
d) Cash paid to the creditors during the year Rs. 105,000.

Debtors Velocity
Stoek Velocity

. Creditors Velocity
Gross Profit Ratio 2}o/o

Gross profit for year ended 318r December 2012 amounting lo Rs. 5,00,000.
Closing Stock of the year is Rs. 20,000 above the openingkock.
Bills Receivable and bifls payabre were Rs.60,000 a ns. ie,ooz respectively.

3 months
8 months
2 months

(20)

(201

Required: Find out the following figures:

a) Sales
c) Closing Stock

b)
d)

Sundry Debtors
Sundry Creditors

Q. No.6.

what do you mean by ratio anarysis? Exprain briefly the different methods of ratio
analysis with suitable examples.

Q. No.7.

Comprehensively explain the CAMELS rating system.
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Paper:

UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE guestions' Question # 1 is Compulsory'

All Questions carry equal mar'rs'

3SmallBusinessManagement(Marketlng/Financespecialization)

Special Examination, J"{'h, KS!

I. Family limitations
It. SWOT analYsis

m. Profit Plsnning
N. Problem aroas for small business owners

G imPo anc€ andffite;ffitr note on de\,'ctoping operating systcms'-Also d

for locating retail sto19-9ry!
aistfigui$ ana €ntcPreneur to.q a.smalf

BxPlain the
for business is imPortant for aWhy planning for buslness ls lmDonanr ror r strn'rl uu'ureDo !

;6;;;;;?" g"oa uusiness p[an' Arcq in a"ait, discuss the outline of an effective

i inessss? write a

note on familv timitatioqq ana exit si;tegies from a srnali scalc farnUYpirygdrbggi+9!!

6il smatt Uusiness can estiblish an p,r*f;ffi rocffi IWhA things should

be taken into conqdqlatlglilthgllrng !f
Protit Planning

and what are its main

Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100
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Paper:

UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB
Fourth Year: 2nd A - 2018 & A - 2019

7. Write a short note on any TWO of the followings?

a. Monetary PolicY

b. AgricultureMarketing

c. Land reforms in Pakistan

i Roll No. .....".".'.... :

Tlme: 3 HrE' Marks: 100

1. Discugs the importance of agriculture sector.of Pakistan? Identif, some majol 
^^" ;;iil;rtt L ,."torr ioi "* *" control on these problems? Analyze the efforts

by govemment for this sector

2. what are major causes of low agricultural yield in Pakistan? How can we inorcase agricultural

yield in Pakistan? Give suggestions?

3. why Pakistan has been facing deficit in baluice of payments? what are its major causes? How

can we corect the adverse balance of payments in Pakistan?

4. Define inflation and its various types? ExplainYarious causes of inflation in Pakistan?

' 
Give some measure, to 

"ontroi 
oti ionution in Pakistan? Also highlight the efforts by

government to control on inflation?

5. Discuss major exports and imports of Pakistan? Analyze the role of Government of Pakistan
- 

;";;"t 'exports 
in Pakistan? How can we increase our o<ports?

6. Explain the importance of industrial sector of Pakistan? what are major causes of industrial

backwardness in Pakistan? Give measures for its improvement?

B,B.A, (Hons

NOTE: Altempt any F|VE guestions' All qu*tions carry equal marks'

Special Examination, Jeddah, K.S'A'
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Paper:

UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB
B.B.A. (Hons.l Fourth Year: 2nd A - 2018 & A - 2019

:"""""""""":
! Roll No................. :

Time:3 Hrs. lJla*s:1005 Mathematics (Advanced) (Marketing I Finance Specialization)

Special Examination, Jeddah, K.S.A.

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE quesfions. All guestions carry equal marks.

e.1. Answer all questions. 
sEcrloN - |

1 Dellne contlnulty of a function
2 write down the standard form of ilnear equatron invorvrng two variables3 Def,ne y-lntercept
4 What are dlfferentlal equatlons
5 Whlch type of line has an undefined slope?
6 Define discontlnuous function
7 Define slope
I Glven the equation 5x + 10y = 20, ffnd the value of y if x =59 Define definite integral.
10 Define integration

SECTION - 11

NOTE: Attempt any FOUR questions.

(10x2=20)

(4x20=80)

Q.2. A large car rental agency is preparing to purchase new cars for the coming year. The 20
capital budget for these purchases is S20 million. Two types of cars are to be
purchased, one costing $12000 and the other $14500, lf x equals the type 1 cars
ourchased and the number of type 2 carsl

a. oet€rmine the equation which stated that the total amount spent on new
purchases equals S20 million.

b. Rewrite the equation in slope-intercept formc. ldentifythe slope, x and y intercepts and interprets their meaning

Q.3.(a) lf the two points lying on a supply function are (1e 25) and (20, 45) then: 10
i . Derive the supply function. qs = f(p)
iri, lnterpret the slope ofthe equation in this application.
iii. Predict the supply if the market price equals S25 per unit,

(b) ldentify x and y intercepts.
i. 2x-3y+20=-5x+2y*8
ii' Y/3 = 'a

Q.4.(a) Find the values at which the function ls.dlscontinuqts:

-xz +l
10

10(b) Find the limit of the functioni
2r* 1

4x2 -5lim_:-a-X*3
Q.5,(a) rvaluate J e3, dx

(b) EvatuateJ(x+z)(2x2+ 8r)3dx
Q.6.(a) 5op. the following definite integrals: fr{lr, + 4x + 10)dx

(b) I,rtzrt* d*
Q,7. Find the general and particular solutions for the differential equations:

dy/dx=4x(2xz - B)3, f1z;=29

10

10
10

10

20

10
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB
B.B.A. (Hons.) Fourth Year: 2nd A - 2018 & A - 20'19

FIN-6 Financial Management(Advanced)(FinanceSpecialization)
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I Rott No...,............. :

Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100

Special Examination, Jeddah, K.S.A.

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE guestiors. All Questions carry equal marks.

Q.No.l (20)

Assuming that the rates of retum associated with a given asset investment are normally distibuted
and that tlre expected return, ft, is 18.9% and the coelficient of variation, CY, is .75, answer the

following questions.

a. Find the standard deviation of returns, _/r.
b, Calculate the range of expected return outcomes associated with the following

probabilities of occurrence: (l) 68%, (2) 95o/o, (3) 99o/o.

c. Draw the probability distribution associated with your frndings in parts a and b.
d. What doei a plot of the probability disfrbution of outcomes show a deoision maker about

an asset's risk? When is the coefilcient of varlation prefene.d over the standard dcviation
for comparing asset risk?

e, How to find portfolio rehun?

Q. No.2 (20)

For each of the projects shown in the following table, calculate the intemal rate of return (IRR)'
Then indicate, for each projec! the maximum cost of capital that the firm could have and still find
the IRR acceptable.

Project A Projsct B Project C Projeot D

Initial investment (CF0) $90,000 $490,000 $20,000 $240,000

Year (t) Cash inflows

I $20,000 $115,000 $7,s00 $120,000
) 25,000 120,000 7,500 100,000

3 30,000 125,000 7,500 80,000

4 35,000 135,000 7,500 60,000

5 40,000 140000 7,500 s0000

Q. No.3 (10, s, s)
(A) Dhatu systems has just issued preferred stock. The stock has a lTYo arruirrnl dividend and a
$100 par value and was sold af $97.50 per share, In addition, flotation costs of $2.50 per share

must be paid.
i. Caloulate the cost of the prefened stock.
ii. If the firm sells the preferred stock with a l0% annual dividend and nets $90.00 after

. flotatiou costs, what is its cost?
(B) What is Capital Asset Pricing Model?
(C) What is the difference between "cost of preferred stock" ard "cost of debt"?

Page { of2 P.T.O.



Q.No.4 (10,r0)

(5 each)

l. What rcle do /inancial markcts play in our econom/? What are primary and secondary

markets? Wrla= 
ilt relationship exists between fin4ncial institutions and financial markcts?

2. Discuss Tax deductible experses and Tax loss carrybaok & forward

Q. No.5 (20)

firrn n nas sales of 100,000 units at $2.00 per unit, variable operating costs of $1.70 per unit, and

fixed operating costs ol$60@. Interest is $IO,OOO per year. Firm W has sales of 100,000 units at

$2.50 per unif variable operating costs of $1.00 per unit, and fixed operating costs of $52,500'

IntereJt is $17,500 per year. Assume that bo0r frms are in the 40% tax bracket'

i. Compute thi degree ofoperating, financial, and total leverage for lrm !'
ii. Compute the degree of operating, financial, and total leverage for lirm W'

iil. Compare the relative risks of the two firms.
iv. Discuss the principles of leverage that your answen illusbate'

Q. No.6
a) Benefits and drawbacks ofmerger
b) What are stock sPlits
c) Why Dividend policy is inelevant?
d) Opcnting leverage vs. financial leverage'

Q. No.7 (20)

Jamuels Manufacturing is considering the purchase of a new machine to replace ol9 they feel is

oU*f"t . The firm has iotal cunent asiets of $SZO,OOO ard total cunent liabilities of $640,000' As

a result of the proposed r"pr*r*.nt" the following changes are anticipated in the levels of the

curent asset and ounent liability accounts not€d.

&

b.

Using the information given, calculate the change, if any, in net working capital that is

expected to result from the proposed replacement action.

S*ptuio why a change in ttrese curreirt accounts would be relevant in determining the

iniiial inues'trnent for-the proposed capital expenditure. would the change in net working

dUf .ot"r into any of the ottrer c.rh flo* 
-"o*ponents 

that make up the relevant cash

flows? Explain.

Account Change

Accruals + $ 40,000

Marketable securities 0

Inventories -10,000
.Accounts payable +90,000

Notes oavable 0

Accounts receivable +1.50,000

cash +15,000
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Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100

Special Examination, J"d"l, M
NOTE: Attempt any FIVE guestions in all' Questio-n #

AII Qu&fions carry equal marks

Section I

Q. No. 1. Define any five of the following terms with reference to Income Tax Ordinance 2001:

a) Aocumulated Pmfits

b) CaPital Asset

c) Filer
Of PrinciPal Officer

"i Investsnent ComPanY

fj SPeculationBusiness
g) StartuP

h) Taxable lncome

Q.No.2Whatarethe<lifferqnttyp€sofperquisitesenjoyedbythesalariedindividuals?Discussitsta..t
treatment' 

--r --r'ai'! 'gwPoint? How

Q. No. 3 Why is the distinction betu'€cn capital and revenue important from income tax vx

would you differentiato betwecn oapitEl and revenue expenditures?

Q'No.aBrieflyexplainthelegalprovisionsgovemingthefilingofreturnoftoulincomeunderthe
income tax law'

Q. No. 5 Discuss the Powers and functions of Chief Commissioner Inland Revenue'

Exptain specifically not ailowable deductions under the head "lncome from business" under

section 2l of the Income Tax Ordinance' 2001

Define the following terms under the Sales Ta:r Act 1990:

a) Defaulter

b) InPut Tax

"i 
Manufacturer or Producer

d) Retail Price

1 is ComPulsory'

Q. No. 6

Q.No.7

Section 2

Page 1 of 2 P.T.o.
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Q' No' 8 compute the taxablc lncome of Mr. Nazir Ahmad {senior cltizen of pakistan} who duringthe tax year ended 30th June 20'18 derived income forrn the following sources: (Marke{5)
Salary

Annual leave fare assislance

lnterest free loan received from emf,oyer

Overtime payments received

Encashment of leave preparatory to retirernent

9_onvelrance provided by employer

I19l:r ry:ynat & proiessiindl use) The emptoyer took this car

;iffi i:,'#fl ,f#fi?I'Jl:['fl$5f, ff"',"*',.ll*';i,33;T$ jl;
Rs.600,000

Gratuig received from the employer (Approved by Board)
Reimbursement of gas, water and electricity bills

Taxable income from gifted pfperty
Profit from speculation business

Loss from other speculation business

Irofit * sale of inherited jewelry
(Holding period more tfrai tZ m'ontns)

Zakat deducted

Prize on prize bond

Tax dedicated at source

Arnount claimed for rebat
a) shares of risted company purchased sord by privatization

Commission of pakistan'
b) Donation to punjab University

Rs.595,000

39,600

600,000

20,500

50,000

225,000

40,000

190,000

200,000

175,000

35,000

24,A20

20,000

10,000

40,000

22,000

Requlred: Gomputer taxabte income and tax payabla
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B.B.A. (Hons') Fourth Year: 2'd A - 2018 & A - 2019
UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB i Roll No. .,.,............ :t .rorrt lot tlt aaaarra aa

Time: 3 Hrc. Marks: 100

Special Examination, Jeddah, K.S.A.

Section I
Attempt all Questions

l. Define the following terms. All questions carry equal marks.
i. Index number
ii. Trend in index number
iii. Deseasonalization.
iv. Parameter
v. Standard Error
vi. Statisticalinference.
vii. Estimator and estimate.
viii. Levelofsignificance
ix. Type one
x. Properties ofchi-square distribution.

Attempt any Four Questions.

2. Calculate Laspoyres price indexes fot 2007-2009 from the following data. 20
Use 2000 as the base

20

203.

as

Quantity Price
Item 2000 2000 200't 2008 2009
I 2l $0.50 $0.67 $0.68 $0.71
) 6 r.23 1.85 1.90 l.9l
J t7 0.84 .7s .75 .80
4 43 0.1s .2t ?( .25

Calculate 4-month for the
Time Period Value Time Period Value
I 27 6 66
/t
L 3l 't 7t
J 58 8 86
4 63 9 t0l
5 59 10 97

Page 1 ot 2 P.T.O.



4. A population consists of ? numbers L, 1,2,3, 4, 4r 5. Dpw all possible

rurpi"r of size 3 without replacement from this population and find the

t*,ptt proportion of odd numbers in the samples. Construot the sampling

aistiiUuiion of sample proportion of odd numbers in the samples'

Calculate mean and variance from sampling distribution, Also oomPare

these results with population.

A random sample of size 70 is taken from a population that has a variance

of 49. The sample mean is 90.4 What is the point estimate of p? Construct

a94o/o confidence interval for P.

Many Americans spend time worrying about paying their bills. A gurvey

by Fieishman-Hilliard Research for MassMutual discovered that 60% of
Americans with kids say that paying bills is a major conccrn. This

proportion compares to 52o/o of Amerioans without kids. Suppose 850

Amerioans wittr-kids and 910 without kids were contacted for this study.

Use these data to constiuct a 95o/o confidence interval to estimaie the

difference in population proportions between Americans with kids and

Americans without kids on this issue.

Em.ployee suggestions oan provide useful and insightful ideas for

*aougtrent. Some companies solicit and receive employee s-uggestions

more tf,* others, and company culture influences the use of employee

suggestions. Suppose a study is conducted to determine whether there is a

sifrificant diffeience in mean number of suggestions a agnth per

erilployee between the Canon Corporation and tho Pioneer Eloctronic

Coipo'ration. The study shows that the dvcrage number of suggcstions per

*ontt is 5.8 at Canon and 5.0 at Pioneer. Suppose these figuros were

obtained from random samples of 35 and 45 employees, respoctively. If
the population standard deviations of suggestions pgr employee are 1.7

and'13 for canon and Pioneer, respectively, is there a signifieant

differenee in the population means? Use o = .05.

A survey wat unOertaken by Bruskir/Goldring.Research for Quisken to

dercrmine how people plan to meet their financial goals in the next y.eq'

Respondents wire Ufo*"d to select more than one way to meet their

gouir. Thi*y-one persent said that they were,using a financial planner to

[e$ them *.rt their goals. Twenty-four percent yTe using

fu*ifyniends to help them meet their financial goal_s followed by

broker/accountant (l9olo), computer softtrare (lTYo), and books (l4W'
Suppose another researcher takes a similar survey of 600 peopll to test

these results. If 200 people respond that they are going to tlso a financial

planner to help thsnr-meet theii goals, is this ploportion enough evidence

io reject the 3i% figure generated in the BruskirlGoldring survey using o

= .01.
Determine the equation of the regression line. Test hypothesis for the

slope calculated in ttre regression equation at 5o/o level of significance i.e

p = slopc value of regression line.
x 12, 21,28,8,20
y 17, 15,22, 19,24
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Time: 'l Hrs. & 30 Min. Marks: 30

Special Examination, Jeddah, K.S.A.

ATTEMPT ANY three QUESTTONS. EACH eUEST|ON CARRTES EqUAI MARKS: (3x10=30)
Q.NO.2:

a) Define and explain B2Aand C2C with example.
b) Define expl6in the parts of cryptography.

Q.No.3:

a) What is one to one relationship market explain in detail.
b) what are the methods of Advertisements exprain how it influences the business.

Q. No.4:

a) How competitive intefligence on the internet works exprain in detairb) Define and explain e-store and E-shopping mail.
Q.No.5:

a) Write a note on Data confidentiality and software security
b) What are the kinds of consumers explain it in detait.
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Paper: X E,CommeE [MarketinglFinance Specializationl

UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB '.,.Roll No. in FiS. ..,...,...........,.,....

'.3oll No. in Words.

NOTE: Attempt ail guestions..

Q.1.(a)Mark T for True and F for False.

'. Signature of Supdt.:

(20 x2 = 401

1. lt is difficult to sustain regarding competitive advantage.
2. E-commerce is a broader definition of E-buslness.
3. The development of intra-business e-commerce has been more evolutionary than

revolutionary.
4. lslands of automation do not allow for productivity of individual functional groups.
5. A dynamic application is one that the company depends upon for its well-being.
6. Public bandwidth forms of connectivity are the least scalable.
7. ln a client/server application, the business dialog provldesthe user interface.
8. we can directly connect information systems with increased firm performance.
9' Purchasing new computers or technologies generally leads to a competitive advantage

for a company.
10, Perhaps a potential customer's most common path to a previously unknown website is

through a search engine.
I l. IBM defines electronic business as "the transformation ofkey business processes Ttuough

the use ofinternet technologies."
12' Business-to-consumer electronic commerce occurs when a person sells an item tluough a

web auction site to another person.
13. In some cases, business processes use taditional colnmerce activities very Effectively,

and technology carurot improve upon them.
14. A product that has a strong brand identity is easier to sell over the web than an Unbranded

item.
I 5. Electronic cornmerce provides buyers with an easy way to customizo the level of detail in

- the information they oUt"io 
"Uout " 

prospective purchase.
16. _Electronic payments can be easier to audit and monitor than payments made by cheque.
17. Economists use a formal definition of a market that includes nvo conditions: first, that thc

potential sellers ofa good come into contact with potential buyers; and second, that a
mpdiurn of exchange is available.

18' Businesspeople would form organizations to replace market-negotiated transactions.
19. sellers and buyers in commodity markets expeiience significanitransaction costs.

20. A small-denomination item is a product or service that is hard to distinguish from the
same product or services provided by other sellers
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Q.1.(b) For what the following abbreviation stands for? (10x{=10)

1. MC

2. oEcD

3. HTML

4, SMTP

5. ATM

6 HTTP

7. DCL

8. ooPL

9. GIS

10. DNS
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Special Examination, Jeddah, K.S.A.

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE questions. Quesfion # 7 is Compulsory.

Q:l Discuss the role played by financial sectors for development of economy. !
l5

Q:2
Guranccc Sector in Pakist& has not yet dwelope4 give reasons. Also suggest

steos for development.

Q:3
ffi Asset and InUngible Ass€t also discuss diffcrent

risks associat€d with thesc Assetq,
l5

Q:4
@ different securities obtained by Financial

Institutions.
I5

Q: 5
DiscussE-rott ptayea Uy Fiaanciat Instinrtioos in promotion of Trade? Also

discuss different types of Irtter of Credit.
15

Q: 6 Write a detailed note on Primary Market and Secondary Market. l5

Q:7 Write Short Notes on:

a) Current Account
b) Term Deposis
c) Cover Note
d) ZTBL
e) ATM
0 Car Financing
g) Online Banking
h) Financial Intermediaries

(8Xs)
40
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